
 

 



 

 

                                *OVER 16s MINIMUM FOOD CHARGE £17.95 PER PERSON* 

    M E N U 
          B I T E S 

1.Kao Gieb Goong ขา้วเกรียบกุง้ £3.99 

(Thai Prawn Crackers) served with sweet chilli sauce. 
 

S T A R T E R S 
 

2.Satay Gaiไก่สเต๊ะ (contain milk) £7.15 GF 

(Thai Chicken Satay) marinated chicken skewers served with peanut sauce & Thai sweet cucumber relish. 
(Sauce contain peanut) 

 
3.Kanom Jeebขนมจีบ £7.15 

(Steamed Pork & Prawns Dim Sum) with crispy garlic & light soy sauce. 
 

4.Por Pia Tod (V)ปอเป๊ียะทอด£7.15 

(Spring Rolls) Vegetable spring rolls served with sweet chilli sauce. 
 

5.Kanom Pang Naa Goong ขนมปังหนา้กุง้£8 

(Prawns Mince on toast) garlic and sesame seeds. Served with sweet chilli sauce. 
 

6.Tod Man Pla ทอดมนัปลา£8  

(Thai Fish cakes) served with sweet chilli sauce topped with crushed peanut (sauce contains peanuts) 
 

7.Pak Chup Pang Tod ชุปแป้งทอด 

(Tempura) served with sweet chilli sauce. 
-Mixed Vegetables ผกัรวมชปุแป้งทอด(V) £7.15 

 

S H A R I N G     P L A T T E R S 
*Price per person, minimum two people* 

 
8.-Thai Dining Platters £10.50 per person £21.00for 2 person 

Chicken satay, Spring Rolls, Veg tempura, Prawn on toast and Thai fish cakes served with our selection of sauces (sweet 
chilli sauce, sweet chilli sauce topped with crushed peanuts, Thai sweet cucumber relish and peanut sauce) 

(Sauce contains peanuts) 
 

-Vegetable Platters(V) £9.95 per person £19.90 for 2 person 
Mixed Vegetables tempura, Curry potatoes triangles, Spring Rolls & Gyoza Veggies served with our selection of sauces 

(sweet chilli sauce, sweet chilli sauce topped with crushed peanuts, sweet and sour plum sauce, and light sweet soy 
sauce) (Sauce contains peanuts) 

S O U P (All contain fish sauce) 

9.Tom Yum ตม้ย  า   GF 

Spicy, Fragrant, Hot and sour soup with mushrooms and tomatoes. Flavoured with lemon grass and kaffir lime leaves 
finished with coriander. 

-Chicken £7.70 (main dish price £17.95) -King Prawns £8.70 (main dish price £18.95) 

 
10.Tom Kha Gai ตม้ข่าไก ่GF   £7.85 (main dish price 17.95)  

Mild coconut milk soup with chicken, mushrooms, and tomatoes. Flavoured with galangal and lemon grass. 
 

11.Tom Kha Hed ตม้ข่าเห็ด   GF £7.35 (main dish price £14.95) 

Mild coconut milk soup with mushrooms and tomatoes. Flavoured with galangal and lemon grass. 
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Our Thai Chefs are happy to make 
minor adjustments to the recipes, all 

dishes are made to order, if you require 
more or less spice, please speak to your 

server. 
Any special dietary requirements 

please advise our staff. 
Price includes VAT. Gratuity at your 

discretion. 
We hope you enjoy your visit. 

 

 



 

 

*MINIMUM FOOD CHARGE £17.95 PER PERSON* 
 

M A I N    C O U R S E S 

 

C U R R Y (All curry are contains fish sauce and shrimp paste products) GF                           Add Tofu £2.59 
 

12.Gaeng Kiew Wann แกงเขียวหวาน (Thai Green curry) GF 

Thai green curry with coconut milk, courgette, bamboo shoot, peas and aubergine finished with basil leaves. 
Chicken £17.95    King Prawns £18.95 Duck £18.95 Vegetable £ 14.95 
 

13.Gaeng Phed แกงเผด็ (Thai Red curry) GF 

Thai red curry with coconut milk, courgette, bamboo shoot, aubergine and red peppers finished with basil leaves. 
Chicken £17.95   Pork £17.95 King Prawns £18.95 Duck £18.95  Vegetable £14.95 
 

14.Gaeng Phed Ped Yang แกงเผด็เป็ดยา่ง (Thai Duck red curry with Fruit) GF  £18.95 

Duck breast curry in red coconut cream curry with cherry tomatoes, grapes, pineapple, lychee, and peppers. 
 

15.Gaeng Panang แกงพะแนง (Thai Panang curry) GF 

Creamy Panang curry with coconut milk, peppers and fine beans finished with kaffir lime leaves. 
Chicken £17.95    Beef £18.95 Duck £18.95 King Prawn £18.95   Vegetable £14.95 
 

16.Gaeng Massaman Gai แกงมสัมัน่ (Chicken Massaman curry) GF £17.95 

Slow cooked mild Massaman curry with coconut milk, potatoes, onion and peanuts (contain peanut) 

S T I R   F R I E D 
 

17.Pad Priew Wann GF ผดัเปร้ียวหวาน (Thai sweet and sour) 

    Stir fried with home made sweet and sour sauce, pineapple, peppers, carrot, tomatoes, and onion. (Contain fish sauce) 
Chicken £17.95      Pork £17.95 King prawns £18.95 Vegetable£14.95 

 

18.Pad Nam Man Hoi GF ผดัน ้ามนัหอย 

Stir Fried with Oyster sauce, mushrooms, peppers, carrot, mangetout, baby corn and broccoli.  
                    Chicken £17.95      Pork £17.95    Beef £18.95    King prawns £18.95  Vegetable £14.95 

                                                                        

      19.Pad Kaprow GF ผดักระเพา  
Stir Fried with basil leaves, fresh chilli & garlic, peppers, fine beans, carrot, and onion. 

Chicken £17.95   Pork £17.95 Beef £17.95    Duck £18.95       King prawns £18.95 
 

20.Pad Khing GF ผดัขิง 
Stir Fired with fresh ginger, mushrooms, peppers, carrot, and onion. 

Chicken £17.95  Pork £17.95  Beef £17.95.   Duck £18.95       King Prawns £18.95 
 

21.Pad Nam Prik Pao GF ผดัน า้พริกเผา 
Stir Fried with chilli paste in oil, cashew nuts, carrot, onion, and spring onion 

 (Contains cashew nuts) 
Chicken £17.95   Pork £17.95 King prawns £18.95 

 

22.Gai Pad Med Mamuang GF ไกผ่ดัเม็ดมะม่วง (Chicken Cashew Nuts) £17.95 

Stir Fried with chicken, cashew nuts, peppers, carrot, onion, and spring onion. Finished with 
dry chilli on top (contains cashew nuts) 
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All our dishes are prepared in a kitchen where 
nuts gluten and all other allergens are present, 
therefore we cannot guarantee that any dish is 
completely free from allergens due to the risk of 
cross contamination. Detailed allergen 
information is available upon request. If you have 
a food allergy, intolerance or sensitivity please 
ensure you inform your server before placing your 
order.  

 

            *MINIMUM FOOD CHARGE £17.95  PER PERSON* 

G R I L L E D 
 

23.Gai Yang ไก่ย่าง (Chicken Breast Grilled) (contain milk) GF £17.95 

Grilled butterflied chicken breast, marinated with coconut milk, honey, oyster sauce, turmeric, 
and garlic. Served with sweet chilli sauce or Nam Jim Jeaw sauce (spicy home-made Thai 
sauce * c               contain fish sauce   )  
 

F I S H 
 

24.Pla Kapong Choo Chee GF ปลากะพงฉู่ฉ่ี GF        £20.95 

Cooked fillets sea bass in rich creamy red curry, lemon grass, kaffir lime and red chillies on 
top 

N O R T H - E A S T E R N  
25.Laabลาบ (Meat Salad Esan Style) GF 

Seasoned with crushed dry chillies, lime juice, fish sauce, lemon grass, red onion, and fresh mint.  
Chicken £17.95   Pork(mince) £17.95   King prawns £18.95   Duck £18.95 

 
S T I R   F R I E D   N O O D L E S 

 
   26. Pad Thaiผดัไทย GF 

Stir fried rice noodles with our home-made “Pad Thai sauce”, Egg, bean sprouts, carrot, and spring onion. 
 (** Crushed Peanuts on the side) 

Chicken £18.95    Pork £18.95     King prawns £19.95   Vegetable £15.95 Add tofu £2.59 
 

27. Pad See Eew ผดัซีอิว๊ GF 

Stir fried rice noodles with dark soy sauce, egg, carrot, cabbage, and mangetout. 
Chicken £18.95.   Pork £18.95     King prawns £19.95   Vegetable/Vegan £15.95 Add tofu £2.59 

 
28.Thai Dining Pad Kee Mao ผดัขีเ้มา (Drunken Noodles) 

Stir fried spicy egg noodles with fresh chilli & garlic, mixed vegetables, and basil leaves. 
Chicken £18.95    Beef £18.95 Duck £19.95   King prawns £19.95   Vegetable £15.95 

 

S T R E E T    N O O D L E S 
29.Kuay Tiew ก๋วยเตี๋ยวน า้ใส (Noodle soup) GF 

Rice noodles in slow cooked pork broth with spring onion, bean sprouts, carrot, served with slice of meat, topped with 
crispy garlic and crispy wonton. 

Chicken £18.95    Pork £18.95 Beef £19.95 
 

R I C E       S I D E   N O O D L E S 
 

30.Kao Pad Kai ขา้วผดัไข่Stir Fried Rice with Egg GF £3.25 34. Rice Thin (GF) or Egg noodles ผเัสน้£3.25 

31.Kao Souy ขา้วสวย Steamed Jasmine Rice GF               £3.15 

32.Kao Niew ขา้วเหนียวSticky Rice (Glutinous rice) GF £3.25 

33.Kao Krati ขา้วกะทิ Coconut Rice GF             £3.25 
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Extra 
 dipped Sauce for starter   
Sriracha Hot Chilli sauce   

Thai Soy sauce  
Chilli oil  

£1 
Thai Fish sauce £1.25 

Side of fresh chillies £1 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

www.thaidininginverness.co.uk 
 


